
sidetrips you want to make, then continue whenever you are ready .
Suppose you are making an Orient cruise : arrive at Shanghai, and

find China more fascinating than you ever dreamed any place could be .
One of the nicest things about cruising on the famous President Liners Stopover! Visit Hangchow and Soochow, Tientsin . . . and Peking . Stay
is the absolute freedom they allow you-to sail when you please, stop- as long as you like . Then continue on .- on another President Liner .
over as you like, continue on when you choose .

	

ORIENT ROUNDTRIPS President Liners sail every week
Actually you may go through the Panama Canal to California from Los Angeles and San Francisco via Hawaii and the Sunshine

(or New York), to the Orient and back, or Round the World almost Route to Japan, China and the Philippines ; every other week from
as freely on these great ships as you could on your own private yacht . Seattle, via the fast Short Route . You may go one way, return the other
And the fares are no more than for ordinary passage!

	

-stopping over wherever you like, travel on the new S . S . President
STOPOVER AS YOU LIKE Regular, frequent sailings of Coolidge and S . S . President Hoover and as many others as you choose

the President Liners make it possible for you to stopover exactly of the President Liner fleet . Special summer roundtrips are from $450,
where you want to-see the things you want to see and make the First Class . . . $240 for extra-economical Tourist Class .

ROUND THE WORLD The most thrilling cruise of all .
26,000 miles . Visits in 21 ports in 14 different countries, including
Hawaii, Japan, China, the Philippines, Malaya, India, Egypt, Italy,
France . . . Take only 85 days, or up to two full years-stopping over
wherever you please, at no additional fare . First Class fares are from
$833 .50 . And you may sail any week from New
York, Los Angeles or San Francisco ; alternate
weeks from Seattle . Get full details at once .
CALIFORNIA President Liners bring all

the thrill of real world travel to this speedy Inter-
coastal trip . . . via Havana and the Panama Canal
to California . If you like, you may stopover with
the same freedom that these liners allow you on
the longer cruises. Fares are from $140 on Round

D E ILA
STEAMSHIP LINES AND

AMERICAN
MAIL LINE

the World liners and from $165 on the Trans-Pacific vessels . Round-
trips by President Liner are generously discounted, and Round Amer-
ica roundtrips-one way by President Liner, the other by train-are
from $230 First Class, hometown to hometown . There is a sailing
every week from New York ; fortnightly from California .

PRESIDENT LINERS Ask any travel
agent to show you pictures of the charming public
rooms and ample decks, the staterooms that are
all outside-and samples of the splendid menus!

Get all information from your own travel
agent, or at any one of our offices : New York ;
Boston; Washington, D . C . ; Cleveland ; Chicago ;
Toronto; Vancouver, B.C . ; Seattle ; Portland, Ore. ;
San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles or San Diego.


